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Paid in Full By Penny Johnson 
 

When I was younger, I suffered from frequent migraine headaches. I tried to find some purpose in 

the pain. One day, while experiencing another headache, I said to myself, “Maybe this is a way that I 

can pay for some of my sins.” 

 

God’s immediate response was both loving and firm. I sensed him say to me, “If you think you can 

pay for even one of your sins, then why did Jesus have to die?” Bam. The words hit me. God sure 

knows how to stop us in our tracks, doesn’t he? The Apostle Paul doesn’t mince words either. In 

Galatians 3:3 he writes, “How foolish can you be? After starting your Christian lives in the Spirit, why 

are you now trying to become perfect by your own human effort?” 

 

We know that salvation is by God’s grace alone and through our faith in Jesus (Eph. 2:8-9). Yet  

sometimes we fall into the trap of human effort again, trying by our own strength to be pleasing to 

God. We tend to forget that when we got saved, God placed us in Christ and gave us a right standing 

with him. 1 Corinthians 1:30 says, “It is because of him [God] that you are in Christ Jesus. For our 

benefit, God made him to be wisdom itself. Christ made us right with God; he made us pure and 

holy, and he freed us from sin.”  

 

When Jesus died for our sins, he paid the price for them all, past, present, and future. What grace! 

The book of Hebrews speaks of Jesus as our great high priest. Hebrews 10:12 says, “But our High 

Priest offered himself to God as a single sacrifice for sins, good for all time.” Verse 14 goes on to say, 

“For by that one offering, he forever made perfect those who are being made holy.” 

 

Paul puts it like this in Colossians 1:22 - “Yet now he [God] has reconciled you to himself through the 

death of Christ in his physical body. As a result, he has brought you into his own presence, and you 

are holy and blameless as you stand before him without a single fault.”  

 

So let’s continue to believe this truth and stand firmly in it. As believers, we have been given right 

standing with God. This is a gift from him (Rom. 5:17). It doesn’t equate to human perfection, and 

we still mess up from time to time, but we can go to God with full assurance in our hearts, knowing 

that Jesus’s blood has already paid for all our mistakes, and that he will give us mercy and grace in 

our time of need (Heb. 4:16). We can go to our Heavenly Father without fear. Our sins have been 

paid for in full. 
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What Students Are Saying 

 

 

 

Renovaré Canada has been instrumental in 

helping me understand there is far more to 

Kingdom living than just getting to go to 

Heaven one day. I can live with Jesus NOW, 

and that’s pretty amazing. I want to spend 

the rest of my life learning just how to do 

this.   

~Former Renovaré Canada Certificate 

Student 

“We have been called to heal wounds, to unite what has fallen apart, and to 
bring home those who have lost their way.”  

~St. Francis of Assisi 

A Survey For You 

We, as a staff and board, have been brainstorming new programs 

and opportunities for Renovaré Canada. So far, we have a lot of 

great ideas, but we want to hear from you! We want to build our 

programs around what today’s believers are needing, desiring, and 

craving more of in their spiritual journeys.  

You can help us! We have designed a short survey that you can fill 

out that will help answer those questions for us. Your answers will 

greatly help us shape future programs, and we would be grateful for 

your answers. 

You can find the survey by following this link.:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B7S9R6M 

 

Thank you very much for your help! 
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Give 

We desire to grow Renovaré Canada, 

inviting more people to step into the 

life-giving experience we believe we 

offer, but growth and widespread 

advertising require resources we do 

not yet have.  

Our goal is to raise $50,000 for the 

upcoming ministry year. Your  

donation will help impact lives across 

Canada as more people dive deeper 

into the life Jesus has for them.  

Pastors, ministry leaders, volunteers, 

and laypeople can experience a 

deeper walk with Jesus Christ 

through our programs, which will 

impact their personal lives, their 

families, and their communities. 

Your donations can help us spread 

the love of Jesus to many Canadians. 

Thank you for your consideration to 

support Renovaré Canada.  

We appreciate you. 

 

You can give on our website! 

 

www.renovarecanada.ca/give.php 

Our New and Improved Certificate 

 

 

 

 
We are excited to launch our new and improved certificate program, with a new name!  

Introducing, ‘Consumed’! 

 

Our spirituality is who we are, and our spiritual journey is as long as the days of our lives. At the 

end of our lives, each of us will have spent it on something; something will have consumed us. As 

Christians, we hope to be consumed by Christ, or, as the apostle Paul states: 'to live our lives for 

Christ, who loved us and gave himself for us.' This is a sacred quest in response to God’s  

continuing grace.  

'Consumed' is a 3-year journey geared toward providing you with the foundation and tools for a 

spirituality of knowing God, learning and living Jesus, and leading others into just such a quest.  

 

What You Can Expect: 

• Weekly reading assignments. 

• Weekly Zoom meetings with your cohort and a facilitator. 

• Access to a forum where you can interact with your cohort anytime. 

• Two in-person retreats a year with your cohort and a teacher (located at Queen's House in 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan). 

• A certificate upon completion of the program. 
 

The Courses:  

• Term 1: Spirituality and Scripture 

• Term 2: Spiritual Theology 

• Term 3: The Disciplined Life 

• Term 4: Learning and Living Jesus 

• Term 5: Spiritual Formation and Ministry 

• Term 6: Spiritual Leadership 

 

 

Cost: $2000 per year (3 years total). 

 

Find out More and Register Today! 

www.renovarecanada.ca 
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Food for Thought 

 

 

 

 

“Grace is not opposed to effort, it is 

opposed to earning. Earning is an 

attitude. Effort is an action. Grace, 

you know, does not just have to do 

with forgiveness of sins alone.” 

~Dallas Willard 

 

 

“For prayer is nothing else than being 

on terms of friendship with God. ”  

~St. Teresa of Avila 

 

 

“Somewhere we know that without 

silence words lose their meaning, 

that without listening speaking no 

longer heals, that without distance 

closeness cannot cure.”  

~Henri Nouwen 

 

 

 

 

 

New Media 

We are excited about our upcoming Roundtable hosted by 

Richard Hovey, focused on one of Renovaré Canada’s  

favourite authors, Henri Nouwen. 

Henri Nouwen’s works have been used regularly in the  

certificate programs, and his insights into life in the Kingdom 

are profound and worth exploring. You can look forward to 

this Roundtable discussion on May 11, 2022. 

Letters to Marc About Jesus  is a collection of intimate letters 

to Henri’s teenage nephew, Marc, who is struggling  with 

issues of faith and spirituality in an apathetic age.  

 

 

DATE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 2022 

TIME: 10A.M. MOUNTAIN TIME 

FACILITATOR: RICHARD HOVEY 

 

 

Sign up Today! 

www.renovarecanada.ca 

 

Check out our newest media!  

We are excited to welcome back guest Joy 

Demoskoff in our newest podcast: 

“Discipleship by Text.”  

We also have a great new article by Kyle 

Norman called “Discipleship: Unclear,   

Inconvenient, and Uncomfortable.” 

 

Stay tuned! We have a list of recurring  

authors, and guest authors, who will be 

providing a lot of new content this upcoming 

year! 

 

You can find these articles, podcasts, as well 

as past newsletters at  

www.renovarecanada.ca/media.php 
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A New Roundtable 



“When [Jesus ] was at his lowest, hanging on the cross, it was Psalm 22 that was 
on his lips.” 

We are online! 

For upcoming information or news about Renovaré Canada, you can follow us on Twitter and 

Facebook! 

 

Find us on  Twitter 

@RenovareCanada  

 

Find us on Facebook 

/RenovareCanada 

The Psalms have long had an important role in 

Christian life and worship. These 150 poems 

and songs, placed in the center of the Bible, 

have often been called the “prayer book of the 

Bible.” In fact, Jesus himself quoted the Psalms 

more than an any other book of Scripture; 

when he was at his lowest, hanging on the 

cross, it was Psalm 22 that was on his lips. 

 

In his book, Open and Unafraid: The Psalms as 

Guide for Life, David Taylor explores how the 

Psalms provide inspiration and guidance for 

our spiritual lives. The Psalms, writes Taylor, 

helps us articulate the deep movements of our 

spiritual lives, thereby allowing us to present 

our honest selves before God.   

 

Yet this book is no mere dry theological study; 

Taylor speaks passionately and honestly about 

how the Psalms have served his own growth in 

faith.  With practical examples, questions, and 

suggested activities, Taylor provides an easy 

way to discover the beauty of the Psalms for 

our lives. Open and Unafraid  is highly  

recommended. 

~Rev. Kyle Norman 
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Renovare  Canada Book Corner 



The Ministry Team 

Chrissy M. Dennis—Ministry Coordinator 

Chrissy believes Jesus is everything and wants to experience Him more fully in this life. She is a 

foster mom, an avid reader, and a published author of 4 Christian novels.. She carries a BA in  

Psychology and a Masters of Divinity. 

Richard Hovey—Program Director 

Richard has over 25 years of ministry experience, currently serving as a pastor for Leonardville and 

Lords Cove Churches of Christ on Deer Island (New Brunswick). Richard also serves as adjunct facul-

ty at Briercrest Seminary where he teaches spiritual formation for ministry. His desire is to see 

people transformed as they encounter the wonder of the love of God. Educationally Richard holds 

a BA in Sociology (Crandall University), MA in Pastoral Counselling  and MA in Theology (Briercrest 

Seminary), and a DMin in Leadership and Spiritual Formation (George Fox University).  

Ward Gregoire (Board Member) 

“Upon encountering an intimately personal 

and relational God, I was inspired to begin 

the journey of loving obedience and submis-

sion to becoming Christlike, which led to a 

BA in theology, history and biblical studies. 

My paid work of 30 years in the public and 

corporate retail sector has challenged me to 

develop relationally, pragmatically and com-

passionately. My wife and I completed a 20 

year journey of raising and homeschooling 

our children. I have transitioned from 30 

years of significant church involvement to 

train as a spiritual director, which led me to 

complete the Renovaré certificate program. I 

seek to fulfill my life longings through life 

with God and God’s image bearers within a 

good creation.” 

Ruth Heine (Board Member) 

Ruth Heine has spent the last thirty three years 

holding various leadership roles in the areas of 

music and worship curation, and missional 

engagement in the Anglican Diocese of Edmon-

ton. She has a passion for working with the 

ancient traditions of the church and creatively 

offering them in fresh ways and contexts to 

both long time church attendees and to ones 

who have no church memory at all.  She be-

lieves that the expressions and gifts of all are 

crucial to the building up of community and 

living fully as the Body of Christ.   Ruth is also a 

Doula running a practice providing education/

companionship through the journey of child-

birth and the transition into parenthood.   

“Renovaré has been a blessing as I seek to live 

the ‘with-God-life’, implementing spiritual 

disciplines that support daily growth in Christ. I 

have been encouraged and challenged through 

the course content, leadership, and relation-

ships built in my cohort. It has been life chang-

ing and life giving.”  
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